F.A.Q. WRESTLING STATE QUESTIONS
1) How do I know when my wrestler is wrestling?
Find your wrestlers bracket and find their bout number. The bout number is located
in the space between your wrestler and his opponents name on the bracket. When
you have their bout number, wait for it to appear on the bout board.
See question 2 & 3
2) What is the bout board?
The bout board alerts wrestlers when they need to report to the bull pen to check in
for their match. Their name, their opponents, weight class and bout number will be
on the bout board on the mat they will be wrestling on. Their bout number can be
found on their bracket. See above on how to read a bracket.

Grade School Division Explanation

3) How do I read a bracket?
For the example below, 110.4 states that its weight class 110lbs in division 4. The
bout # for Connor Clark vs Dominic Loparo is 1907. The 7 next to Connor Clark
indicates he scored 7 points against Dominic Loparo. The CTON next to Connor
Clark refers to his clubs abbreviation.

At the top of each round it will say what day the matches will be wrestled. If you are
in the gray, you are done for the day.
4) Are we done wrestling for the day?
Refer to your bracket to see if you are done for the day. The top of each bracket
states which day the matches will be wrestled.

5) Where do I buy a program or bracket updates?
Programs do not have brackets in them. All district placers names will be in the
program. Programs can be purchased at the ticket window at the box office, or at
the Event Services table in hallway under section 219. The updated brackets can be
purchased at the bracket update table.

6) Where is the bullpen and how do I get there?
Wrestlers and coaches with bands can access the bullpen from section 207 & 213.
Please follow bout board for your match # (see wall brackets for bout number).
When your bout number is on the bout board please report to the bullpen lines. The
bullpen lines are separated by mat #. Please report to your mat number line until
the Bout Runner Staff takes you to your mat.
If wrestler does not report to bullpen, their name will be announced and they will
have 2 minutes to report. If wrestler does not report within 2 minutes, the match
will be forfeited.
7) How much is admission for State? Does my child need a ticket?
Admission to Grade School & Junior High State is $15 per day. Wrestlers competing
in the tournament will get their tickets during weigh ins. Children 5 and under will
be admitted free.
Competing wrestlers are able to bring in a 16x12 cooler. No Family Coolers or
food/drink carried in by non participants.
8) How do I get on the floor and coach my wrestler?
To access the floor to coach your wrestler, you must purchase a coach band at the
box office ticket window. You must purchase an admission ticket to enter the arena.
Coaches bands are $15 online ($20 at the door) and good for all weekend.
To access the floor, you must be with your wrestler as the Bout Runner brings them
to the floor. Coaches will not be brought to the floor without a wrestler. Only two
coaches are permitted in the corner. They must be seated. Anyone coaching from
the side of the mat and is not one of the 2 coaches in the chair will result in a 1-point
match penalty. All coaches must have a Coach Band visible on their wrist.
Coaches must purchase an admission ticket to enter the arena. The coaching pass
does not grant admission into the arena.
By purchasing and wearing the Coach Band you agree to:
• Showing respect for self and others at all times
• Display respect for the officials. Have the willingness to accept their decisions
• Have an understanding and appreciate the rules of the contest
• Appreciate skill in performance of all participants and tournament staff
• Failure to follow these instructions could result in removal of wrist band and
coaching privileges and possible ban from OAC Events

9) Coolers, Showers & Lockers
Coolers are permitted for participants only. Coolers are limited to 12”x16”. The
competitor must hold the cooler while entering the arena. No family coolers are
permitted and no beverages being carried by hand will be permitted into the
building.
Showers and Lockers will not be available for the participants. Defense Soap Wipes
will be available.
10) Covelli Centre Policies & Suites
Covelli Centre Food Policy: No Food or Drink allowed through admissions.
Participants only are allowed a 12″x 16″ cooler and one small competition bag. Bags
will be checked. Absolutely no drawstring bags, backpacks, or other types of
containers carried in by non-wrestlers. No exceptions to the rules. Non permitted
items can be taken back vehicle or destroyed. Nothing returned.
The Covelli Centre is unable to rent suites for both OAC Wrestling. The suites at The
Covelli Centre are all privately owned. We do have various signage throughout our
facility about rentals for the PNC Party Suites; however, they also have been secured
for this event and will not be available for either tournament. We thank you for your
understanding and apologize for any inconvenience.
For full policies and accessibility click here
The Covelli Centre is unable to rent suites for both OAC weekends at their location
in March. The suites at The Covelli Centre are all privately owned. We do have
various signage throughout our facility about rentals for the PNC Party Suites;
however, they also have been secured for this event and will not be available for the
tournament. We thank you for your understanding and apologize for any
inconvenience.

